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Some say that the pinnacle experience in our discipline is “delivering the babies of
the babies we deliver.” Although I have not achieved that joy, I did have the equally
transformative experience of training two generations in the same family at either end of
my35years as a familymedicine educator. I had theopportunity to interviewoneofmyfirst
trainees from the 1980s and her daughter, who completed her family medicine residency
in 2022, and will be one of my last trainees as I near retirement.

Physician Interviewer [Dr Borkan]:Why did you choose family medicine?

PhysicianMother [DrHarris]: Fromearly childhood I knew Iwanted to take care of people.
At the age of 8 I got my first microscope and before the age of 20 I started medical school.
I had limited exposure to primary care until my fourth year when I rotated with the Indian
Health Service in rural Alaska. I was hooked. After a circuitous route that tookmefirst to an
Ob-Gyn internship and an MPH, I ended up at UMass Medical School which, in 1985, was
the only familymedicine residency inMassachusetts. I spentmost ofmy residency time in
a community health center in Worcester taking care of the most underserved populations
in the city. One ofmy facultymentorswasDr JeffBorkan,who as fatewould have it, became
my daughter’s teacher and department chair more than 30 years later at Brown.

Physician Daughter [Dr Lach]: My mom tells me I started feeding and caring for my dolls
before I could walk or talk. So I guess it was natural for me to want to care for the whole
person within the context of their family and community. My decision was cemented at
JeffersonMedical School where I also had strong familymedicinementors and a chance to
explore a wide variety of interests within the specialty such as women’s health and sports
medicine.

Physician Interviewer: Why do you think your daughter followed in your footsteps by
pursuing a career in medicine?

Physician Mother: I practiced where I lived and I ran into my patients frequently. At first
this bothered me as I felt people could be watching me at any time, but I grew to revel in
these chance meetings as it made me feel more connected to my patients. Becca loved it
when we encountered my patients in random places. I would try to be discreet to preserve
patients’ privacy, but inevitably theywould exclaim in themiddle of the supermarket aisle,
“Your mom is my doctor!” and Becca would beam with pride. It was not a surprise when
Becca decided she wanted to pursue medicine as a career.

Physician Interviewer:How did your mother’s career influence your choice?

Physician Daughter: Growing up, I was privileged to have a front-row seat to the world of
familymedicine as I sat at the dinner table across frommymomand listened to her patient
stories. It wasn’t necessarily the medicine I was interested in, but rather learning about
the diverse lives of her patients with whom she would not have otherwise crossed paths. It
was about somuchmore than treatingnumbers andprescribing pills. Therewere countless
gratifyingmoments: caring for three generations of a family, solving a mysterious case of
anemia, mentoring medical students. But in later years, there were also struggling times
that camewith the increasing demands of primary care: constraining to a 15-minute office
visit, battling with insurance companies to be able to provide life-savingmedications, and
charting late into the night. Despite these challenges, I could not imagine amore gratifying
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career.

Physician Interviewer:What was your practice like?

PhysicianMother: I took care of my patients wherever they were, whether it be the office,
the hospital floor, or the ICU. I developed my own niches within the practice including
obesity medicine, gender-diverse care, and women’s health. I also served on the Board of
Health inFramingham,Massachusetts,whichenabledmetocontribute tomaking the town
a safer and healthier place to live.

Physician Interviewer:What’s next?

Physician Mother: After 32 years in the same practice, I made the bittersweet decision to
retire at theendof2020. I keepmyfingers inmedicinebyprecepting residents in their clinic
at the local community hospital and by serving on the board of trustees of the hospital.
Some of my patients asked me if my daughter could be their next doctor. Many of them
remembered when I was pregnant with her. Things are coming full circle. It has been a
privilege (and cool!) to be able to serve as a mentor and sounding board for her over the
course of both her medical training and her personal life decisions.

Physician Interviewer:What does it mean to be in family medicine today?

Physician Daughter: Family medicine today is part of a broken US health care system. Our
days are filled with endless bureaucratic obstacles that seem to dominate health care. How
does an individual doctor balance these practice frustrations and still provide excellent
care? I believe that establishing rapportwith eachpatient by really listening to thepatient’s
concerns and goals helps to maintain the humanity in medicine and mitigate the tension
of working in our current health care climate. Duringmy sportsmedicine fellowship, I love
teaching residents about sidelinemedicineduringgamesandprecepting in their continuity
clinic.Mentorship adds fuel tomy sense of purpose andwell-being. Asmy career advances,
I hope to achieve thewisdom that comes fromyears of experience thewaymymother role-
modeled formeover the years, and in turn, share thatwith the generation that comes after.

Physician Interviewer: It has been someaningful towatch both amother and her daughter
develop their family medicine acumen. They are both outstanding exemplars of our
discipline. Watching these two generations sprout their family medicine wings has been
an incredible honor and gives hope for the future.
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